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Q.1-6 Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow.

Summer in India for food lovers is synonymous with the mango season. In our country, each state boasts of different
varieties of mangoes, all hailed as delicacies. Some are meant to be eaten ripe, while others are best eaten when
they are green and raw. While the season starts as early as the last weeks of March. it is only around the last week
of April that many varieties make their entry in the fruit bazaars across the country. The season lasts upto the end
of June. In certain areas, it lasts up to the first week of August. From mangoes that are as small as ping pong balls
to large ones that weigh as much as two to three kilograms each; each one of them is a gourmet's treat. And with
these different mangoes come some of the famed dishes, prepared as seasonal delicacies. Be it the aam ras or`
mango shrikand in the western states that is usually teamed up with puris and pickles, and mango rice made in
South India, the range of special dishes in the vast Indian cuisine is aplenty. Many sweet, savoury and spicy treats
in the regional cuisines use mangoes as the core ingredient both in its ripe and raw forms. In addition, manybak
eries and patisseries that have mushroomed across the metros make cheese cakes and other desserts centered
around mangoes, which is the 'king of fruits'. Thus, you have enough options to keep that sweet tooth of yours
satiated. But, one must admit that nothing beats the feel of biting throungh a freshly cut mango.

Q.1 One can find mangoes from______________.

1. March to Augest 2. April to June 3. April-May 4. May-June

Q.2 Which of the following statements is NOT true of mangoes ?

1. There are a lot of special mango dishes in India.

2. Mangoes can be eaten ripe as well as raw.

3. Mangoes are not available in summer.

4. Mangoes are available in different sizes.

Q.3 "The ragne of special dishes in the vast Indian cuisine is aplenty" means

1. Mango finds its place in a few special Indian dishes.

2. In the Indian cuisine mango is a special dish.

3. Mango is a vast Indian cuisine.

4. There are lots of special dishes with mango in the Indian cuisine.

Q.4 'Cote-ingredient' in the passage means

1. main item 2. last item 3. first item 4. special item

Q.5 Mango is often called

1. a ping pong ball.

2. the king of fruits.

3. a sweet delicacy.

4. a summer treat.

Q.6 According to the text, which is the best way of eating a mango ?

1. having mango rice

2. drinking aam ras

3. Mango shrikand

4. eating a freshly cut mango



Q.7-13 Read the chart given below and answer the following questions.

A school decided to celebrate Book Week. The chart below shows the schedule of activities planned. Study the
chart carefully and answer the questions that follow.

Q.7 I am interested in watching the quiz. Where is it being conducted ?

1. Hall-1 2. Hall-2 3. Auditiorium 4. Library

Q.8 On which day is the school conducting the maximum number of activities?

1. Monday 2. Wednesday 3. Thursday 4. Friday

Q.9 Mandeep Kaur will be conducting

1. Book cover designing. 2. theatre workshop.

3. quiz show. 4. book reading activity.

Q.10 Which events will be conducted on Thursday?

1. Quiz, Meet the author, and a visit to National Library

2. Quiz, Meet the author and a visit to National Book Trust

3. Quiz, Book reading and a visit to National Book Trust

4. Quiz, Meet the author and a film show

Q.11 On which day can the children meet Ruskin Bond ?

1. Monday 2. Wednesday 3. Thursday 4. Friday

Q.12 Which classes will go to see 'The Jungle Book' and when?

1. Class 7 and 8, Tuesday 2. Class 3 and 4, Wednesday

3. Class 9 and 10, Thursday 4. Class 5 and 6, Tuesday

Q.13 The school has invited --------------------------------- experts for different events.

1. two 2. six 3. four 4. five

Day Class/Actiy in school Venue
Class/Outdoor

activities

Monday Class 1-2 Designing bookmarks Classrooms Class 8: Visit to

National Library

Class 3-4: Role play Hall-1

Class 5-6: My favourite book--talk Library

Tuesday Class 3-4: Chain story telling Auditorium Class 5-6: Film: The

Jungle Book

Class 7-8: Theatre workshop by

Barry Johm

Hall-1

Wednesday Class 1-2: Meet the fairy tale characters Auditorium

Class 5-6: Poetry recitation Hall-2

Class 7-8: Designing a bookcover-by

Santosh Rai

Art room

Class 3 and 4: Show and tell Hall-1

Thursday 7-8: Quiz: conducted by Mandeep Kaur Hall-2 Class 3-4: Visit to

National Book Trust

9-10: Meet the author-Ruskin Bond Library

Friday 5-6: Book reading by students Classrooms



Q.14-15 Read the following passage and answer the questions given below.

Bhagat Singh, the great revolutionary and martyr was only twenty three when he was hanged in Lahore
jail. He had thrown a bomb in the Legislative Assembly Hall in Delhi. This was the end of a life devoted
to the great task of making India free from British rule. Two incidents played a major role in shaping
Bhagat Singh's life. The first incident was the brutal killing of innocent people at jallianwala Bagh. At the
orders of General Dyer, firing was opened at a peaceful gathering of people. Bhagat Singh was greatly
moved by the bullet marks in the walls. He brought back some blood-soaked Mud to fight the British
fiercely was the death of Lala Lajpat Rai. He was Bhagat Singh's idol and was leading a protest march
when he was beaten up with lathis, and died soon after. Bhagat Singh made a plan to throw a bomb in
the Assembly Hall, not to kill anyone but to "awaken England from her dreams." Bhagat Singh said,"Our
sole Purpose was to make the deaf hear..."

Q.14 Bhagat Singh has been referred to as a martyr because he

1. threw a bomb in the Assembly Hall. 2. led a protest march against the British.

3. was hanged for protesting against the British. 4. freed India from British rule.

Q.15 Bhagat Singh's dream was to

1. avenge the death of Lala Lajpat Rai.

2. make India a free nation.

3. create panic in the Assembly Hall.

4. fire at General Dyer.
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